Florida Turf-Grass Association

Cowboy hats, a “rodeo” and western barbeque are setting the mood for the Twenty-eighth Annual Conference and Show of the Florida Turf-Grass Association.

This year, the Association is “returning to its roots”, the University of Florida, adding increased emphasis on research and education.

The dates are October 19-22 and the location is Gainesville, Florida. The educational sessions will be held on the University campus and highlights a “hands-on” lab followed by the Research Update Section on Monday. Additional educational sessions precede a tour of the turf plots to conclude the program on Wednesday afternoon.

Turkey Creek Country Club will host the Annual Scholarship and Research Golf Tournament on Monday morning and a full-day exhibit-show, with equipment “rodeo”, is planned for Tuesday at the Alachua County Fairgrounds.

Conference Chairman Dr. F. A. Wood, Dean for Research, announces that a repeat performance by Ron C. Frame, noted authority of personnel/motivational problem-solving, is scheduled for Sunday, October 19 in a special presentation.

For more information contact: FT-GA Executive Office, 1520 Edgewater Drive, Suite E, Orlando, FL 32804 or telephone 305/425-1581.
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WELL AND PUMP INSTALLATION
Specializing in
Deep Well Turbine Pumps — Service and Repair
Maintenance Program Available

MAXSON
WELL DRILLING, INC.
3328 N. E. 11th Ave. Oakland Park, Fla.
Phone 564-3419
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EVERGLADES CHAPTER
MEETINGS

OCTOBER 19-22 .......... Florida Turf-Grass Assoc.,
Gainesville

NOVEMBER 3 (Tuesday) ...... Naples Beach Club
Golf Course, Naples

DECEMBER 1 (Monday) .... Country Club of Naples,
Naples

JANUARY 6 (Tuesday) ........ WORKS Irrigation,
Punta Gorda

FEBRUARY 3 (Tuesday) .... DeBra Turf Equipment,
Ft. Myers

MARCH 2 (Monday) .......... Burnt Store Golf Course,
Punta Gorda

APRIL 7 (Tuesday) .......... “Poa Annua Golf Classic”

MAY 5 (Tuesday) .......... Port Charlotte Golf Course,
Port Charlotte
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Soil — Leaf — Water — Nematode
Nutrient Solutions

● ANALYSIS ●

SCIENTIFIC SERVICES FOR
GROWING BETTER PLANTS

A&L SOUTHERN AGRICULTURAL LABORATORY
(FORMERLY DR. WOLF’S AGRIC. LABORATORY)
6861 S.W. 45th ST. • FT. LAUDERDALE • (305) 583-6447
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MILORGANITE
WHEN YOU THINK OF
MILORGANITE
IN SOUTH FLORIDA
WE HOPE YOU WILL CONTINUE TO
THINK OF US
HARRY McCARTHA

HENDERSON and McCARTHA
P.O. BOX 380396 • MIAMI, FL 33138
(305) 751-3459